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      Amazing. I 

must confess that 

before we began 

planning for this 

theme, I barely 

knew anything 

about loko i‘a.  But 

as we started to 

learn together 

about Hawaiian 

fishponds I was 

fascinated by the 

intelligence, wis-

dom, and creativi-

ty of our kupuna in 

being able to de-

sign such an amazing 

system.  Loko i‘a are 

more than just fish-

ponds that were built 

to contain fish in one 

area. They were truly 

places built in harmo-

ny with the surround-

ing land and water, 

and the rhythm of 

the tides. They not 

only provided for 

man’s needs, but also 

were a symbol of a 

rich ahupua‘a. 

     As our families ex-

plore loko i‘a in pre-

school it is our hope 

that they will discover 

how impressive these 

structures are, and 

perhaps spark some 

impressive ideas of 

their own.  Some be-

ginning explorations 

saw keiki trying their 

hand at creating 

mākāhā (sluice gates) 

that would allow small 

fish to enter the 

pond, and keep big 

fish out. Others in-

vestigated life within 

the fishponds. Still, 

other keiki were chal-

lenged with the task 

of building a fishpond 

by fitting rocks and 

blocks as closely to-

gether as possible. All 

of these activities 

take thought and ex-

perimentation.  

     As we dive deeper 

into our fishpond ex-

plorations, may we all 

grow in our amaze-

ment and appreciation 

for our kupuna and 

their abilities to prob-

lem solve, create, and 

innovate; and so follow 

in their footsteps. 

Minson shows off his catch. Rimilson catches all the fish. Javilyn sorts the fish in a line. 



 

 

By Jessie Kamakura 

 

     Spring is here and Ka Pa‘alana just 

wrapped up their 3rd Annual Health Fair at 

the Kroc Center. At this event families 

were able to visit over 20 health vendors. 

Some families got their vision and hearing 

checked, and others took part in a live 

healthy cooking demonstration.  This was 

a very successful event which brought all 

of our sites together. All the families en-

joyed lunch together and had a chance to 

win some awesome door prizes. We are 

already looking forward to next year’s 

event and hope you will continue to eat 

and live healthy. 

 

  

 

 

Health Fair 

Mom also enjoys coming to preschool with her 

kids. She said her favorite part are the parent-

ing classes because she gets to do hands-on ac-

tivities like sewing.   

     A weekly tradition they do together is at-

tend church on Sundays as a family. Jamie and 

Patrick also make the time to support their old-

er kids by attending their basketball games at 

nearby community parks. 

     Mom is thankful for Ka Pa‘alana because she 

feels her children learn a lot! 

 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Written By: Kaui Colon 

 

     For the month of April, we will be highlight-

ing the Igisaiar family from our Pai‘olu Kaiāulu 

site in Wai‘anae.  Mom and Dad, Jamie and Pat-

rick, have been blessed with 5 children that 

range in ages 11 months to 16 years old. Their 

two youngest children, daughter Javilyn (5y), 

and son Roland (11m), are attending Ka Pa’alana 

Preschool.  This family has been attending Ka-

Pa’alana for the past two years, but previously 

they had attended when their older children 

were of age.  

     Javilyn is an avid reader. She loves when 

Mom reads to her during PACT time. Javilyn’s 

favorite centers are playdough, puzzles  and 

blocks.   Brother Roland loves to smile!  During 

PACT time he likes to play alongside other chil-

dren.  

     Family Highlight 



April Staff Highlight 

 

 

April 2016 
TWO DAYS OF PRESCHOOL! 

Preschool Schedule  

Mondays and Wednesdays 

8:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m. 

Invite Your Neighbors! 

 

 

      Field Trip to fishpond 

     April 26 

Theme: Fishpond  
Loko I‘a 

 
Hawaiian Value:  

Po‘okela (Excellence) 
 

Letters: 
F and J  

Pai‘olu kaiAulu Calendar 

WE CARE!  Need to contact us?  
Need to report your absence?  

Call the office at 808-596-8711 

Read to your keiki everyday! 

Do you have a college degree?  If so, from 
where and what degree?  I plan to pursue 
more educational classes to further my abili-
ties and knowledge in early childhood educa-
tion. 

 
Do you have any children?   I have three chil-

dren, and another one on the way! 
 
What are your favorite hobbies?  I enjoy 

spending time with my family, and going to the 
beach. 

What do you like about working with Ka 
Pa‘alana/Partners in Development Foundation?   

 
I appreciate Ka Pa‘alana and PIDF, because I feel 

valued and inspired. I see the compassion (for 
the families) in the people I work with, and I 
feel proud of the work we do for the families 
we serve. This alone brings me joy every day. 

Shalane has been a 
Preschool Teacher’s 
Assistant with Ka 
Pa‘alana since October 
2015.  

Shalane Tehotu 



By: Denise Mazepa   

    

     The month of March went 

by so fast considering our 

spring break at Pai‘olu Kaiāulu 

and Kauiokalani sites. We 

started the month off with 

our Annual Health Fair fea-

turing valuable informational 

booths, screenings, and a 

cooking demonstration. Maha-

lo to our families who made 

the Health Fair a huge suc-

cess! 

     Kathy Bentley started a 

new parenting series at 

Pai‘olu Kaiāulu for the new 

families that attend that 

site. Kathy offers her many 

parenting techniques that 

provide practical help for the 

challenges we all face as par-

ents. 

     We are continuing our Ola 

Mau classes at both sites. 

Aunty Nida came and showed 

us a great way to eat oatmeal 

and still enjoy it, by eating it 

with healthy fruits instead of 

sugars. We are also including 

walking into our routines. 

Time to get healthy!!! 

  Parent Education 

      
                       
By Pua Aquino 

      

     Hawaiian fishponds, or loko iʻa, were a part of the old Hawaiian community that 

demonstrated the ingenuity of the Hawaiians. Kamakau, a Hawaiian historian and scholar 

from the mid 1800s said, “Loko iʻa were things that beautified the land, and a land with 

many fishponds was called a fat (fertile) land.” Fishponds were not an essential component of 

every Hawaiian community, but rather a helpful addition which made harvesting fish easier 

and more readily available for the ali‘i, or chiefs.  

The Hawaiian value of poʻokela, can be translated as “best, superior, supreme, excellence; to 

excel.”“Kūlia i ka nu‘u” is an ‘ōlelo no‘eau, or Hawaiian proverb, that means “Strive for the 

summit/highest/excellence.” Excellence is doing the best you can with the resources you 

have. As parents, how can we strive for excellence? How can you be the best parent you can 

be? One of the best ways we can teach our keiki about 

excellence, or poʻokela, is by being an example of it.   

Think about a couple things you do everyday and how you 

can do it with an attitude of poʻokela. How does 

demonstrating poʻokela make you feel? How do you think 

this will impact your keiki?  

                  Kumu Kukui 



Family Tip 

 
 
     Choking accidents are completely pre-

ventable, and yet “every five days, a child in 

the United States chokes to death while 

eating. Even more children die after swallow-

ing items like balloons and small 

toys” (Boyles 2010).  

 
Precautions and Prevention  

Never leave a child unattended while 
eating. A tragedy can happen in as 
little as 5 minutes.  

Never let your child eat while lying down, 
walking around, or while riding in the 
car. 

Infant food should be cut into pieces 
one-quarter inch or smaller and food 
for toddlers should be cut into piec-
es one-half inch or smaller.  

 
Choking Hazards: Foods to Avoid 
(Under age 4) 

Hot dogs and other meat 
sticks (whole or sliced into 
rounds) 

Raw carrot rounds, whole 
grapes 

Hard or sticky candy, marsh-
mallows, gum  

Peanuts, nuts, seeds, raw peas  
Hard pretzels, chips, popcorn, 

rice cakes, spoonfuls of 
peanut butter 

Ice cubes and cheese cubes  
 
Choking Hazards: Toys/
Household Items (Under age 3)  

Balloons, coins, marbles, toys 
with small parts, small 
balls/toys  

Pen or marker caps, foam 
blocks/books/objects  

Button type batteries or mag-
nets, erasers, safety pins, 
tacks 

Plastic bags, styrofoam, latex 
gloves 

 
Protect your loved ones by learning first aid for 
choking and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
should a choking episode occur. 
 
Jamie Goya- Curriculum Specialist 
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